Series 1

1. Correspondence (includes telegrams) with publishers concerning the following of his publications: *Australia comes of age*, *How Australia is governed* (for the Children's encyclopaedia), *White settlers and native peoples* and *Britain and Australia*. Book review of *Australia comes of age*. Correspondence between A. G. Price, the Ministry of Information, London (publishers) and Australian Prime Minister John Curtin concerning the publication and censorship of *Britain and Australia*. Book reviews of *White settlers in the tropics* and correspondence commenting on this publication. Notes on *White settlers in the tropics*. Notes for *White settlers and native peoples*. Illustrations and maps to be used in some of the above publications. 1935 -1945 (mostly periods 1939-40, 1943-45).


3. Correspondence between President of the S.A. Branch of the Royal Geographical Society of Australasia (at that time A. G. Price Acting President) and Tasmanian Societies. Correspondence between A. G. Price and various Australian academics (mainly geographers). Correspondence between A. G. Price and the Queensland Branch of the Royal Geographical Society of Australasia. [The above correspondence concerns mainly the attempt to set up a national body (Federal Geographical Organisation) to co-ordinate various geographical societies in Australia and possibly New Zealand.] Correspondence between A. G. Price and Sir Douglas Mawson concerning the nomination of Charles Mountford to the Royal Geographical Society, London. Presidential address to Royal Geographical Society of Australasia South Australian Branch by A. G. Price (Vice President). 1948 -1950.

4. Correspondence mostly with academics and academic institutions, publishers and friends. 1954 -1956.

5. Correspondence (mainly with academics in the U.S.A.) concerning *White settlers in the tropics* and his proposed visit to the U.S.A. Newspaper articles written by A. G. Price whilst in U.S.A. Correspondence with academics in Australia mainly concerning *White settlers in the tropics*. Printed article *Relations of artesian water to Australia's pastoral industry* by James E. Collier. Correspondence and notes concerning corrections to *White settlers in the tropics* and rough draft of parts of the book. Report of the Royal Commission on *The Social and economic effect of increase in the number of aliens in North Queensland* (1925). 1932-1945.
6. Correspondence from A. G. Price whilst in U.S.A., Costa Rica and Saba (Dutch West Indies) concerning his visits to those countries. 1933.

7. Notes on Pulteney Grammar School. Correspondence concerning the establishment of youth movements in Australia during World War II. Notes and articles on Australian libraries (mainly South Australia). Correspondence concerning proposed building additions to the Public Library of S.A. 1942 -1947.


Series 2


3. Maps of Australia and New Zealand. Photographs of aborigines at Alice Springs (1948), Navajo Indian, [Canadian?] school. [Most items not dated.]


6. Maps showing racial distribution in and around the Pacific. n.d.


10. Cards with references to published articles on transport, commerce, industry and agriculture in some tropical countries. n.d.

11. Notes and correspondence used for White settlers in the tropics. Rough drafts of some of the chapters of the above publication (manuscript and typescript carbon). Articles on race relations. Article on Australia and her future in the Pacific. 1932-1933.


14. Manuscript of chapter on diet for White settlers in the tropics. Rough notes on diet. Cards with references to and abstracts of articles on diet in the tropics. n. d.

15. Rough notes and statistics on the climate of several tropical countries used for White settlers in the tropics. Notes on the influence of tropical environment on the physiology of Europeans. 1933 (correspondence). [No dates for most material.]
16. Rough notes on Panama Canal Zone. Statistics of races used in the construction of the Panama Canal. 1933 (correspondence). [Other items not dated.]


20. Articles and notes on soils. Rough notes on Africa. Abstracts of various articles by various authors on Africa. n.d.

21. Notes on white settlement in West Indies. 1933. [Most items not dated.]

22. Maps (mainly Africa, Australia and tropical America). Note on races, comparison of races and race relations. n.d.


26. Rough notes on Central America. Rough notes on the tropics used for White settlers in the tropics. 1932-34.

27. Article on Man and animals in the tropics. [Author unknown.] 1956.


32. Drafts, notes and correspondence used for Explorations of Captain James Cook in the Pacific. 1954-55.


34. Printer’s proof copy of The Explorations of Captain James Cook in the Pacific. [With corrections made by A. G. Price.] 1956.

36. Typed notes and manuscript of *The Pacific explorations of Captain James Cook* as extracted from his journals. n.d.


39. Typescript and typescript carbon of *Founders and pioneers of South Australia*. 1929.

40. Text and drafts of *The Centenary history of South Australia*. 1932.

41. Text and drafts of and various notes and articles used for *The Collegiate School of St. Peter; 1847-1947*. 1947.


43. Text and drafts of *Western invasions of the Pacific and its continents*. 1963.


46. Copy of a letter (unsigned) to Australia House, London, re approval for Mr. K. M. Smith to enter the Royal Flying Corps (24 May 1917). Letter written by George C. Mathews, an unsuccessful competitor in the England-Australia air race, to Ross Smith supporting him against allegations published by a Mr. Howell which stated, inter alia, that the starting time of the race had been delayed to suit Smith's convenience (9 September 1920). Copy of a letter written by Ross Smith to the Minister for Defence, Melbourne, concerning Howell's allegations (10 September 1920). Reply from Secretary of Department of Defence to Ross Smith, together with copy of statement by Senator Pearce, refuting these allegations (12 October 1920). 1917, 1920.
47. Letter written by the Prime Minister (Mr. Menzies) to Sir Keith Smith re transfer of the Smith brothers' Vickers Vimy aircraft from the Australian War Memorial to Adelaide (12 July 1955).
[Menzies view is that even if the machine were sent to Adelaide it would "merely be on loan"][.] Personal letter written by Sir Roland Wilson, Commonwealth Treasury, to Sir Keith Smith (7 July 1955). [Outlines current position of aircraft, then dismantled and crated, and offers help.] 1955.


54. Various photographs concerning Sir Ross and Sir Keith Smith (includes some negatives). Various magazines containing articles on Ross and Keith Smith and their flight from England to Australia in 1919. Newspaper cutting on the death of Sir Keith Smith. A copy of *The Last flight of the late Capt. C. E. Howell, and his mysterious death at Corfu: an appeal* by E. Howell. [Capt. C. E. Howell was killed during the air race from England to Australia, and E. Howell (his father) suggested Ross and Keith Smith may have been indirectly responsible]. Menu of the Thirtieth Anniversary Dinner of the 1919 flight held on 8 December 1949.

55. Reminiscences by W. H. Shiers (engineer on the 1919 flight) of the flight by Ross and Keith Smith and party from England to Australia, and events leading up to it (including his early life). [Taken from a tape recording made by Hazel de Berg, 1967]. In two parts: part 1; The flight to India and preparations for the England-Australia flight: part 2; The England-Australia flight, 1919.

56. Text (typescript) of *Notes on History of St. Mark's College* (1935).

57. Text (typescript carbon) of *The Betrayal of St. Andrews* (n.d.).


60. Text (typescript carbon) of *The Mystery of Leichhardt: the South Australian Government expedition of 1938* (1938), and a lighter and shorter account with the same title (also 1938).


Series 3


3. Various addresses; address given to Adelaide University Graduates' Association, Early period of World War II, Emergency Committee, Tribute to Prime Minister Curtin given to Role played by Scottish immigrants in the development of S.A, given to Caledonian Society, Federal politics during War [World War II] given to L.C.L. Committees (Boothby), Red Indians, service (given by A. G. Price) at Maughan Church, The Settlement of industrial disputes given at Adelaide Cathedral, State and provincial disabilities in the Australian and North American Federations, Recent economic and political developments given at Commonwealth Club, radio talk [5AD?] given during World War II, farewell address to Bishop [Arthur Nutter] Thomas, Overseas experiences [of A. G. Price] given to Rotary Club, address given to Adelaide University Graduates' Association, address given at Grace Presbyterian Church, The Marketing referendum, Sir John Langdon Bonython, Residential Universities: an educational revolution in the United States, address given at Engineering conference. Photographs of Marree, Mulloolina Station, Leigh Creek coal mines, Lake Eyre, various personal shots, launching of rowing boat. Final dinner [St. Marks College?]. Notes concerning St. Mark's College. Various addresses; Savage socialism in New Zealand. White settlement in the tropics given at Yale University, Early events during war (World War II) given to Young Liberal League, America's role and policy during early years of World War II given to English Speaking Union, Empire Sunday address given at Maughan Church, address given to Old Collegians [St. Peters?], Brooklyn International Sunday given at
Grace Presbyterian Church. Photograph of North Amerindians. Various addresses; Leichhardt given to Royal Geographical Society [S.A. branch?], Anzac Day given to St. Mark’s College, Education and citizenship, Federal politics during war years (World War II) given at St. Peter’s College, address given to Seamen’s Mission, Overseas experiences [of A. G. Price] given to St. Peter’s Collegians, The Mystery of Leichhardt and the South Australian Government’s search expedition, radio talk on Sir Ross Smith given on A.B.C., A World revolution, The need to interest young South Australians in politics, The New outlook in science, Christianity and modern life, American views on the world crisis, Church schools, Centenary appeal given at Bishop's Court.

Correspondence from St. Peter’s Collegians Association. Addresses given to St. Peter’s Old Collegians. Addresses given to Queen’s College Old Collegians. Notes concerning and addresses given at St. Mark's College dinners, ceremonies etc. Various addresses and radio talks; Panama and the canal, Federal election (October 1937), West Indies and the white peasants given to the Rotary Club, Abyssinia, The White man in the tropics, debate on the white Australia Policy, Romantic islands: Pitcairn and the mutineers, Romantic survivals: Saba Dutch West Indies, Mythical islands of the Atlantic, address on the first hundred years of South Australia given at Walford House, address given at farewell dinner for the bishop (St. Mark's College), Old England and the Royal Society of St. George, address given to Church of England Men's Society, Rhodes Scholarship selection: should students have a finger in the pie?, The Australian Social system, address given at the War Loan Rally, Federal election 1943, address given at unveiling of bronze at St. Mark's College, address given at Riverside school, address given at Kensington Gardens [branch of L.C.L.?], address given to St. Mark's Old Collegians, address given at Lincoln College dinner, address given at University Literary and Debating Society dinner. Newspaper review of White settlers and native peoples. Various addresses; address given to S.P.S.C. on historic buildings of St. Peter's School, address given to Public Library, Broadcasting, address given on return of Bishop [Arthur Nutter] Thomas, pamphlet on Adelaide University Jubilee Celebrations 1876 -1926. St. Peter’s Old Collegians dinner menus. Letter to A. G. Price from Private Secretary to the Governor accepting invitation for the Governor to perform the Opening Ceremony of St. Mark’s College on 15 March 1925. Notes concerning the establishment of St. Mark's College. Letter offering A.G. Price reappointment for 5 years as Master of St. Mark's. Letter and notes concerning Richard Crozier. Various addresses; The Colour problem, address given at Quebec on Northern Australia, Referendum, War, speech given at a wedding, Religious education, Coral Sea broadcast given by A. G. Price for Australian-American Association, address given to Bishop's Home Mission Society, service given at Maughan Church, The Encounter Bay whaling stations, 1923-48, 1951, 1956 [mostly 1932-40].

4. Various articles by A. G. Price; Places visited whilst working on Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship (Social Science Branch) and how the results of this work affect Australia, Fascism and British defence, Education and citizenship (paper given to Old Collegians’ Committee), Educational progress overseas [mainly U.S.A.], Birth of university colleges in U.S.A. 1932 [only one item dated].


7. Various addresses; address given to St. Peter's Old Collegians on Changes at the school, address entitled Youth given to Scouts and Guides, Charles Lempriere Abbott 1952, address on Australian literature given in Canberra, address given at St. Mark's College, address given to Seamen's Mission on merchant navy and sailing ships. Report on the Collegiate School of St. Peter. Notes and correspondence on the administration of St. Peter's College. 1934-36, 1940-43, 1946-54.


19. History lecture notes; English constitutional history to 1453.1931.

20. History lecture notes; British history. n.d.

22. History lecture notes; The Reformation, the Tudors. [Not all in A.G. Price's hand]. n.d.

23. Printed, roughly bound notes on English history. n.d.

24. History lecture notes; Economic and Australian history. 1925-26.


27. History lecture notes; English history, British American colonies, Ireland, n.d.


29. History lecture notes; British history. n.d.

30. History lecture notes; Renaissance. n.d.

Series 4

1. Notes on the history of the Emergency Committee of South Australia, with miscellaneous documents (some printed) and a group photograph (April 1931) of the members of the committee. 1931-32. [Formerly Accession 1483].

2. Text (typescript carbon) of The Emergency Committee of South Australia and the origin of the Premier's Plan, 1931-32.

Series 5

1. Policy speeches, talks, correspondence and notes dealing with Boothby elections (Federal) 1941 and 1943. "How to vote" sheets for Boothby election. Notes and correspondence concerning L.C.L. 1941-44.

2. Radio talks produced for L.C.L. during World War II. Notes and correspondence concerning Federal politics during war years. 1941-44.


4. Various addresses; Election (Federal), Nationalisation of banking, Australian economic policies, address given to the guiders, address given to the Royal Society of St. George. Correspondence. Newspaper cuttings on economics. Pamphlet on inflation. Various addresses; Unemployment, Federal government and the states, Recent economic and political developments, History and development of South Australia (given to engineers). Pamphlet from ANZAAS

Series 6

1. Correspondence, reports and notes concerning the establishment of the National Library (Canberra). 1954, 1956-57.

2. Notes, correspondence and newspaper cuttings on the establishment of the National Library; and concerning Children's Book Week, Canberra. 1961-63.


Series 7

1. Poetry (mostly humorous), drama, humorous essay. Invitations to official functions. Correspondence (including letter to Arthur Calwell.) Portrait of young lady. 1953-54. [Not all items dated].

2. ANZAAS papers (1958) on tropical and central Australia. Copy of letter from John Hindmarsh to Sir Pulteney [Morphett?], various notes; The Geographical bases of exploration, An Introduction to the historical geography of Australia. 1958 [only one item dated].


4. Abstracts of articles by various authors on South Australia and Australia (mostly on politics and economics). n.d.


8. Printed notes on Papua and New Guinea [mainly concerns the Australian administration of the Territory]. 1956-63.


12. Correspondence and papers from Prof. W. V. Macfarlane (Professor of Physiology, University of Queensland). Photocopies from the Patrick Logan letterbook held in the Archives Section, Public Library of Queensland. 1957, 1968.


19. S.A. Government booklet; The Disabilities of South Australia under Federation. 1930.

20. Notes on the Hawkesbury River floods of 1801, 1806 and 1809 and their effect on the economy of the colony by J.C.H. Gill. n.d.


22. Aboriginal rock carvings of great antiquity in South Australia by Herbert Basedow. 1914.


27. Several pages from *Sunday Mail*, 19 May 1956.

28. Empty folder marked [Newspaper cuttings: foreign affairs (important war statements Churchill, Roosevelt, Curtin etc.). n.d.

29. Scrap book containing a few newspaper cuttings on world economics and politics. n.d.


32. Hand drawn detailed map of Lake Eyre North. ca. 1948.

33. Map of Lake Callabonna area (S.A.) [shows fossil reserve]. n.d.

34. Maps of South Australia showing wheat distribution (areas cultivated). 1866, 1875, 1884, 1896, 1908, 1924-26.

35. Map of Quebec area of Canada. 1934.

36. Photographic album of Henry Archibald Price containing views of Ceylon, Italy and Great Britain. n.d.


38. Photographs of; Maree, Leigh Creek, Muloorina Station, Island (on Lake Eyre?), etc. n.d.

39. Postcard views of Broken Hill. [1906?].

40. Photographs (prints negatives and post cards) of: U.S.A. (mostly Arizona and Nevada), Saba Dutch West Indies, United Kingdom, Australia (Queensland, South Australia, Western Australia), New Guinea, National Library, Tasmania, Burma, Quebec and Atlantic, Northern Territory, U.S.A. and Pacific, St. Mark's College, Costa Rica, Adelaide and Mount Gambier, New Zealand, South Australia (Koppio Poonindie, Sleaford), Burma, Carribean (Jamaica, Costa Rica, Saba, St. Kitts), Panama, Paris, Marseilles, Brussels, Wyndham (W.A.), Central Australia, Borneo, Arizona (cliff villages of Navajo Indians), Apache Indians reservation, Canada, Batavia (Java), Suez Canal, Java. [Various dates].
41. Glass lantern slides (mostly black and white) of:
   Box 1 St. Peter's College.
   Box 2 Aborigines, Australian geography, history and settlement of South Australia.
   Box 3 Cook's exploration, other exploration, Tahiti (glass mounted colour slides), etc.
   Box 4 Miscellaneous — world geography.
   Box 5 Miscellaneous views, Tahiti, New Hebrides, etc. (some glass mounted colour slides).
   Box 6 U.S.A. (mostly Nevada and Navajo Indians), Canada (Vancouver etc.), South Australian history, Queensland (tropical areas), Panama etc. [for White settlers in the Tropics].
   Box 7 Northern Australia (mostly N.T.), Leichhardt Expedition.

Appendix I : Scattered subjects

Because the material in this group covers a wide range of subjects, and because of the final arrangement adopted, several important aspects of Archibald Grenfell Price's life have been scattered throughout the group. These are collated below:

St. Peter's College
   Series 2/41
   Series 3/3, 7
   Series 7/30, 41 box 1

St. Mark's College
   Series 2/56
   Series 3/3

Appendix II : See also References

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>See also (series/subseries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Series 2/7, 8, 17-19, 28-29, 31-32, 37-38, 44-55, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Series 3/3, 6, 11, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Series 5/1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Series 6/1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Series 7/1, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Series 1/1, 5-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Series 3 in general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Series 7/2-7, 10, 17, 21, 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Series 2 in general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Series 5/1-2, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Series 6/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Series 3/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Series 3/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>